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Resonance Raman suttermg IS used to mvcstigate vrbrational dephasing m the mwd crystal of pcntawnc m nrphtha[enc. 
It IS shown that, as for the pure electronic tratwtion, unconekaed resonant phonon scattenng proccsscs in the ground and 
~rbratlonally ewed state induce nbrational dcphaing in th& system. 
1. Introduction 
In recent years much work has been done aimed at 
a better unde~tandmg of vtbrational dephasing m 
liquids (11 and pure molecular sohds [2]. We mention 
here, for this presentation in particular, the spontane- 
ous Raman scattering study by Harris and co-workers 
[2], of the line shape of the C-H(D) stretch ~bration 
in durene (-dt,$ The observed exponential activation 
of both the Raman line width and frequency were in- 
terpreted by Harris et al. using exchange theory [2,31. 
An unsolved problem with this interpretation is that 
the lifetime (T) obtained from a fit of the data to the 
exchange theory cannot be reconciled with the hne 
width of the relevant mtemal Raman mode. Hess and 
Prasad (41 studied the Raman line shape of the 764 
cm-t mternal vibration in naphthalene and concluded 
that off-diagonal mixed mode quartic a~a~oni~ in- 
teractions with 140 cm-t lattice phonons were mainly 
responsible for the observed ephasing. The mam 
problem wth both theories, as Wertheimer [S] pointed 
out, is the fact that the excitonic nature of the nbra- 
tions stuled was not accounted for. As a result only 
the self-correlation part [S] of the total vibrational 
correlation function was considered, as if the transi- 
tion studied were a sunple two-level-coupled-to-a-bath 
system. 
* On leave at Chemistry Department, Stanford Umverstty, 
Stanford, Cawbrru~ 94305, USA. 
It therefore seems pertinent o study the stmplcr 
case of Raman dephasing m guest molecules in xmxcd 
molecuIar crystals where a two-level approach should 
be adequate. Our particular interest m this problem 
derives from results obtained previously [6j in a photon 
echo study of pure electronic and vibronic dephnsing 
in mixed crystals. It was shown that optical dephasing 
was basIcally due to uncorrelrted phonon scattering 
processes in the ground and eie~tronl~ally excited state 
involvmga specific guest librationat level. In the mwcd 
crystal of pentacene in naphthalene [7] the frequency 
(w) and lifetime (T) of this iibration were found to be 
rather different III the ground and electron~~~ly ex- 
cited state. de Bree and Wierstna (dI@V) [8] showed 
that in such a four-level-coupled-to-a-bath system op 
tica Redfield relaxation theory should be used to m- 
terpret he homogeneous hne shape. The pure dephas- 
ing constant T;(R) for such a four-level system takes 
the following form IS] : 
f r-g, 0) 
where the subscripts gand e refer to the ground and 
e!ectronicaUy excited state, respectwely. I’$ refers to 
the adiabatic [S] contribution to 7’.$. For the pure 
electronic and vibronic transitions in ~ntacene this 
contribution to Tsl, up to 20 K, was shown [7) to be 
negIigible. 
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In case of vtbratronal transltrons one might expect 
[7] the ground and vrbratronally excited state hbra- 
trons to be very close in frequency and hfetime, in which 
case, Instead of eq. (I), exchange theory [2] should be 
used to descrrbe dephasmg. The exchange-determined 
dcphasmg constant T;(E) is given by. 
I/T,*(E) = [S2r/(i t g2r2)] exp(-w/liT) + $, (2) 
where 6 = lo, - w,], ‘T = (re + ~a)/2 = T, and w = 
(we + w,)/2 = we. Note that exchange theory IS only 
apphcdblc when Sr < I. Furthermore in case of vrbra- 
tional dcphasmg, m addrtron, Tshould be much shorter 
than the vrbrational relavatron time. For a thorough 
drscussron of the hmitatrons of exchange theory con- 
sult ref. [S] . Comparing cqs. (I) and (2) it is clear that 
in case of vrbratronal exchange, the homogeneous hne 
shape is narrowed compared to the no-exchange case. 
In rhc extreme case, where wg = we, exchange-induced 
de 
P 
hasing WIII vamsh and the adiabatic ontribution 
(r,$) to the homogeneous hne shape will become very 
miportant. 
With these facts m mmd it seemed interestmg to 
study vibratronal dephasing in the well-characterized 
system of pentacene rn naphthalene. The results re- 
ported here were obtained usmg resonance Raman scat- 
tering as a technique. Hochstrasser tal. [9] were the 
first to show that wrth this technique, in princrple, 
vrbrstronal dephasing could be studred. In the mean- 
time we have also started time-resolved prcosecond 
resonant CARS [IO] and CSRS [I I] experiments to 
obt.un informatron on vrbratronal dephasing m the 
ground and electromcally exerted state. We note that 
some of the results communicated here were earlier 
reported In prebminary form [ 121. 
1. Theoretical aspects of resonance light scattering 
In a forthcoming paper [ 131 we wrll give a detarled 
account of some new theorerical aspects of resonance 
hght scattering rn a level system of the form depicted 
in fig. I. Levels I, 2, and 4 are, respectively, the ground 
state, the electronically exerted state, and a ground- 
state vrbratronal level. Level 3 is the triplet state which 
may act as a bottleneck rn the pumping cycle. The 
primed levels are hbrational evels superimposed on the 
unprimed ones. In a typical resonance scattering ex- 
periment a cw dye laser is used to near resonantly ex- 
18 
Fig I. Typlal level scheme appropriate to the study of reso- 
nancc light scattering in a molecular mlved crystal. Levels 1.2, 
and 4 are the ground state, the electronically cwtcd state and 
a vlbrattonally ewted state, Level 3 is the triplet state The 
pruned levels arc bbrational lcvcls. RS stands for Raman Stokes 
and FL for nuoresance. 
cue the transition (2 I +- II), whde the Raman (fluores- 
cence) line shape near the transition (41~ 12) IS being 
studied. Under spectral resolutron, the following results 
were obtamed [121 for the spectral line shapes of the 
fluorescence (a) and Stokes Raman (b): 
f::(w) a As2 
?k;’ - T2 
-Q 
IIT; 
(w _ r&t + w4,)2 + (I/@ ’ 
(3a) 





Note that eqs. (3a) and (3b) have been derived for homo- 
geneous transitrons. In these quations k2 = 72 - k,,, 
X k22e/y2a is the rate for the fzet populalron loss out of 
level 12), and 72 = k2, + k2, + k24_ T2, T; and T;’ are 
the dephasing constants for the pure electromc, vrbroruc 
and vrbrational transitions, respectively. These equa- 
tions also show that both the Raman and fluorescence 
exhrbrt an inverse quadratic dependence on the mag- 
nitude of off-resonance (A) pumping. Furthermore, 
the integrated ratio (R) of the fluorescence over Raman 
R = (Yc$ - T2)/T2 can, in principle, be used to probe 
the electronic dephasing parameter [l4] . If at low tem- 
perature T2 --, 272’ then R + 0 (kz2p + 0 (T+ 0)). In 
case of resonance light scattering experiments on mixed 
crystals the effects of Blhomogeneous broaderung have 
to be taken into account. Eq. (3a) shows that the line 
shape of the fluorescence induced will suffer from both 
inhomogeneous broadening on the (21 +t 11) and (41+) 
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] 1) tmnsition, while the Raman line shape IS only sensi- 
tive to homogeneous broadening at the Raman transi- 
tion itself. 
When the mhomogeneous broadening of different 
transttions is assumed to scale as their drspersron shifts, 
the mhomogeneous broadening of Raman transtttons 
is expected to be only a fractron of the mhomogcneous 
broadening of the pure electronic transition. ‘ITus im- 
plies that in mixed molecular crystals one may expect 
the Rarnan line shape to reflect only homogeneous 
vibrat~onai dephasing effects. 
3. Experimental 
The mtxed crystals of pentacene in naphthalene 
were grown from the melt using a Bridgman furnace. 
All experiments were performed on crystals cut along 
the a6 cIeavage plane. The pentacene concentratron was 
such (= 10s6 ~~~) that the origtn peak OD was =l . A 
Spectra Physics model 580 single mode dye laser was 
used to observe the near resonance Raman scattering. 
Durtng an experimental run the dye-laser frequency 
stability was =I00 MHz as checked with a Tropel240 
confocal scanning interferometer. The dye-laser beam 
was externally stabdized [IS] and mechanically chopped 
The scattered radiation was collected at 90” to the m- 
cadent excitation bght and passed through approprrate 
Corning fiters. The light was then passed through a 
Spex Ram~og 6 double monoc~omator and phase- 
sensrtwely detected using a photomultlplrer_ 
The temperature of the crystal was measured with 
an accuracy of about 0.1 degree using a calibrated Rh- 
Fe resistor in contact with the sample. 
4. Results and discussion 
Fig. 2 shows a typical high-resolution (0.16 C 0.01 
cm-t) light scattermg spectrum of pentaccne in naph- 
thalene at 1.6 K, showing both the broad fluorcsccnce 
and sharp (unresolved) Raman srgnal, involvmg the 
993 cm” pentacene ag_ vibrational mode. Note that 
the appearance of a fluorescence stgnai at this tempera- 
ture imphes, through eq. (3a), that at 1.6 K, Tz < 3Tt, 
in agreement with a photon echo report from the Fayer 
group [ 161. The slit corrected (by deeonvolution) 
Raman hne wtdth at this temperature was determined 
to be 0.14 + 0.02 cm-t, ahnost a factor of IO narrower 
than the corresponding fluorescence srgnal. This Raman 
lute wrdth, for a lorentzran line shape profile, corre- 
sponds to a vrbrational dephasmg ‘fz of 76 f IO ps. 
For the Raman transition unto the 753 cm-r mode, a 
lime width of 0.10 i: 0.02 cm-t was determined which 
corresponds to a vrbrational Ti of 106 f 25 ps. A pico- 
second time-resolved resonant CARS e~~riment [ 171 
at the same temperature on this 753 cm-t ~brat;ona~ 
transition exhtbited exponenttal decay (thereby con- 
firmmg the lorentzian ‘Lhomogeneous” hnc shape) wrth 
a hfctime (fT1) of SS + S ps. The good agreement be- 
tween both measurements lends credibthty to the ana- 
lysis of the Raman line shape as presented here. We 
further note that for the 753 and 993 cm-l mode the 
same vibrational T2 values were obtained from fre- 
quency Ime-narrowing experiments [ 181. We interpret 
these low-temperature vibrational T2 as solely being 
caused by ui~r~rio~~ff~ relaxation f19]. The vIbratIona 
relaxatton times at I .6 K of the 753 and 993 cm-t 
mode are thus, respectively, 55 * 5 ps and 38 f 5 ps 
DETUNING: 2,9cm-’ 
RESON4NCE RAMAN FLUORESCENCE 
- FREOUENCY[cm-l] 
Fg. 2 Typic4 hqh-resolution light scattenng spectrum (bandpass 0 16 t 0 01 cm-‘) of pentacene in naphthalene at 1.6 K. (2 mW 
excitation power.) 
19 
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Fig. 3 Temperature dependence of the pure dephasmg PJI& 
CT:)-’ of the homogeneous hne wrdth of the 753 cnT* (sohd 
circles) and 993 cm-’ (open cuclcs) vlbratlonal transitions of 
pcntxenc in wphthnlcne. The sohd hnc is a fit to the nw 
rcsonancc Raman data as c\plamcd tn the text. 
Fig. 3 shows for both the 753 and 993 cm” mode 
the activation of the pure dephasing-Induced part of 
the Raman line width (nT;)-t with temperature. Here 
l/T,+ = I/?-, - l/27-,, (41 
wuh T, the vibrational relaxatton lifetime, which is 
assumed [19] to be temperature independent. We first 
note that at the highest emperature (12 K}, where 
reliable Raman dats could be taken, the Raman line 
wrdth of both modes is a factor of 2 brooder than the 
homogeneous line width of the pure electronic transi- 
tion [7] . This jndicates that vibrational dephasing in 
this mured crystal supersedes electronic dephasmg. This 
sharply contrasts the findings reported by Hochstrasser 
et al. [9] on the system azulene m naphthalene where 
at 30 K, the Raman line width of a 825 cm-l vibrations 
mode was at least 10 times narrower than the line width 
of the pure electronic transition. 
Dcsptte apprecrable scatter in the low-temperature 
data of fig. 3, it is clear that ~brat~onal dephasing of 
these modes is exponentially activated. Using the sub- 
stitution 
T$) = Tz*(oo) exptM/0, (5) 
which is consistent with either eq. (I), when GJ~ = we 
and 7g = T,, and eq. (2) for I$) = 0, we obtain from 
20 
a fit to the data A& = 17.0 + 3 cm-l, 7’!(a) = 2.4 i: 
1.5 ps. From photon echo expe~ents on the pure 
electronic transition ofpentacene in naphthalene [7] 
we concluded that the hbrational mode in the ground 
state had a frequency of 18.0 cm-l and a hfetime of 
3.5 ps. 
From the close correspondence between these num- 
bers we conclude that vibrational dephasing in the 753 
and 993 cm-l modes of pentacene is caused by uncof- 
related phonon scattering processes in the ground and 
vrbrationally excited state. Vtbrational dephasing, as 
pure electroruc dephasing, in this system thus should 
be described using Redfield relaxation theory [eq. (l)] 
rather than exchange theory [eq. (2)]. 
The frequency difference (6) of the hbratron in the 
ground and vibrationally exerted states must therefore 
be at least 1.52 cm-l (6 > r-l)_ This shows that the 
diagonal quartic vibration-~honon a~a~onic coupl~g 
can decouple the fundamental and hot vibrational tran- 
sttion in mixed crystals. The conclusion then must be 
that vibrational exchange is not a general characteristic 
of ~brational t~nsifions in molecular solids. 
We admit that much remams to be learned about the 
energetics and dynamics of pseudolocalized phonons 
(hbrations) tn mrxed molecular crystals. Molecular 
dynamics caIculations on these systems are expected 
to be enlightening. 
We conclude this paper by noting that the interpre- 
tation presented here would become undtsputable tf
vib~tional dephasing in the excited state of pentacene 
would conform to our expectations based on the known 
excited-state librational frequency and hfetime. Time- 
resolved CARS and CSRS experiments are underway 
to improve on the data presented here and to study 
(excited-state) vibrational dephasing in thzs and other 
mixed crystal systems. 
The experiments described in this paper were sup- 
ported by the Dutch Science Foundation (Z.W.O.). 
Douwe A. Wiersma wishes to acknowledge Professor 
M.D. Fayer for stimulating and exciting discussions 
during his stay at Stanford. 
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Note added in proof 
It has come to our attention that Andrews and 
~ochstra~er 1203 recently reported aRyan dephasin~ 
study, using resonant coherent Stokes generation, of 
the system pentacene in benzoic acid. Up to 20 K they 
find no broaden~g of the Raman Imes, in sharp can- 
trast o the findings reported in this letter for penta- 
cene in ~phthalene. It seems plausjbie that in the pen- 
taeene in benzoic acid system, the dephasing channel 
mvolvmg hbrations i blocked through resonant ex- 
change [(S = 0 in eq. (2)J. We are presently studying 
the low-temperature dephasing in thus ystem by pica- 
second elayed CARS. 
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